Retreat.

Extend your volunteer adventure
to the Kenyan Coast

SINK INTO COASTAL CULTURE
Experience coastal Kenya’s rich history of diverse peoples,
languages and customs. We welcome you to add any of these
optional activities to personalize your stay at Toriana:
EXPLORE GEDI RUINS

Recognized as a UNESCO World Heritage site, explore the
partially excavated ruins of once-vibrant Gedi, a vast trading city
abandoned more than 200 years ago.
DIVE THE REEF

Explore the Indian Ocean’s underwater landscape—our water
sports diving experts can create the perfect experience, from
earning your certification to advanced diving adventures.
SNORKEL IN WATAMU MARINE RESERVE

A favorite destination of Ernest Hemingway, discover this
special reserve and its ecosystem in a glass-bottom boat.
GOLF AT VIPINGO RIDGE

Experience the acclaimed Baobab Golf Course, a short drive
from Toriana. Sweeping views to the Indian Ocean in the east and
the sunsets in the west make this a stunning experience.

“Toriana is where we honour family and friends, leaving all our worries and
stresses behind, and truly sink into the beauty of barefoot coastal life.”
—ROXANNE JOYAL, CEO, ME TO WE

Welcome.
Welcome home to
Toriana Beach House.

BALANCE AND HARMONY
A sun-drenched beach-side haven, Toriana’s very name is an
expression that means balance and harmony. It’s a place to truly be
yourself—where bare feet are the standard and conversations run
deep and true. This protected coastline with its white beaches,
jewel-toned water, fresh coconuts, and vibrant culture has been
home to many peoples through the centuries. Mixed together in a
unique cocktail: African, Indian, Arabic and European are now known
as one—Swahili.
Discover this authentic coastal culture firsthand—enjoy fresh meals
served on terraces inspired by local coral-brick architecture, jump
into the warm waves of Bofa Beach, and visit internationally
renowned sites like Gedi Ruins and Watamu Marine Reserve, where
your worldview will grow just a little bit bigger.
• Relax in the Beach House with nine en suite bedrooms, featuring
air-conditioning and four-poster netted Swahili beds.
• Swim day or night in the infinity edge pool which reflects the palmfringed sky and stars.
• Savour coastal cuisine, with local favourites and Western classics, and
a menu that always features a catch of the day and fresh local fruit.
• Dine al fresco on our multiple indoor-outdoor terraces that take
advantage of the shade and breeze.
Toriana is fully serviced with 24-hour security, a private chef and
housekeeping to ensure a beautiful and serene coastal retreat.

Discover.

embrace coastal life.
*starting at $1295 per person

ITINERARY
In the style of coastal hospitality—our home is your home—and we want
to welcome you to enjoy life like a local. You are in control of the pace
and the nature of your stay. We welcome you to use the property as
your own—from the pool to the beach—with self-service cool drinks and
snacks available around the clock.

drop us a line.

1.416.925.5894 x1541

Ask for your personal itinerary and start planning your journey with
us today! Our friendly Volunteer Adventure specialist will answer
your questions and delight you with stories from the ground.
julia.mcmullin@we.org

DAY 1

Take a short flight to Toriana, arriving at Vipingo Airstrip.
Enjoy a short drive through the rural coast and a sunset
stroll on Bofa Beach. End your day unwinding by our
beachside fire pit.

DAY 2

Continue to relax and reflect, or if you’re craving some more
action, book one of the optional activities. Our kitchen will
prepare a delicious picnic lunch to enjoy on your excursion.

DAY 3

Welcome the sun with our outdoor Yoga Beats class on the
property. Step onto an authentic coastal dhow boat and sail
from nearby Kilifi Creek into the Indian Ocean.

DAY 4

Relax and recharge by the pool. Swim and snorkel,
or explore the beach at low tide. Celebrate with a
beachside barbeque.

“Toriana is a stunningly beautiful and tranquil place to
rejuvenate while continuing to experience the incredible
diversity of Kenya and the amazing hospitality of ME to
WE. I can’t imagine a ME to WE Trip to Kenya without
a visit to Toriana!”
—BARBARA MITCHELL

